
HEALTH I SAFETY I FIRE PROTECTION 

Evaluate under this activity the performance of the H&N Safety Departments 
in Honolulu, and at Enewetak and Johnston Atolls; the JA Fire and Medical 
functions; the Enewetak Fire and Medical functions. 

Included in the evaluation (but no limited thereto) are the following: 

Health 

1. The demonstrated knowledge, and effectiveness of inplementation 
thereof of pertinent Federal, State or Trust Territory laws; 
DNA or ERDA directives, regulations, agreements, policies and 
procedures involving the health of H&N/PTD employees, or those 
employees provided health services by H&N/PTD, at any and all 
locations under H&N/PTD cognizance. 

2. The quality and attitude of health personnel from a standpoint 
of compliance with established Atoll regulations in administering 
health services. Note: The medical training nor medical judge
ments made by assigned Atoll Doctors or Dentists is not for 
evaluation by the CPAF Performance Monitor. Such judgements. 
require medical training and are thus reserved for the special 
appraisal procedures by ERDA/HQ. 

3. The cleanliness, order and management efficiency of the dispen
saries at JA and Enewetak. 

4. Sensitivity, and response thereto, of Atoll medical personnel to 
the unusual medical problems inherent in Atoll living. This is 
a difficult area of evaluation. However, in part, it can be 
measured by the expressed attitudes (roorale) of employees served 
by the dispensaries at JA and Enewetak as to whether or not they 
believe they have good and empathetic medical care. 

5. Quality of response to emergencies. 

6. Adequacy of Administration and Drug Control Procedures at JA 
and Enewetak. 

Safety 

1. The demonstrated knowledge, and effectiveness of implementation 
thereof of pertinent Federal, State or Trust Territory laws; 
DNA or ERDA directives, regulations, agreements, policies and 
procedures involving the industrial and radiological safety of 
H&N/PTD employees or other Atoll residents or the general public, 
at any and all locations under H&N/PTD cognizance. 



2. The agressiveness of the contractor's "preventive measures" 
safety program (e.g., posters, unannounced safety inspections, 
enforcement of protective clothing or protective devices 
requirements, accident prevention or other training programs). 

3. Testing of the attitude of H&N/PTD employee towards safety 
in particular, in the work place as to whether they believe 
their employer is safety conscious, dedicated to proper safety 
measures. 

4. Review of the overall safety record for the period. 

5. Adequacy of training level of contractor safety personnel. 
Are they kept up to date on "state of the art" safety by 
attendance at appropriate training courses? 

6. Adequacy of administrative safety reporting. 

Fire Protection 

In addition to all of the items enumerated under Safety, also 
included under Fire Protection are: 

1. Responsivenss to emergencies 

2. Quality and condition of fire prevention and fire fighting 
equipment and facilities 

3. Adequacy of crash rescue procedures 

4. Adequacy of fire prevention inspections 

5. Proper utilization of equipment and supplies 

6. Adequacy of administration 

7. General operation of the fire stations 


